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M.L.C. OFFICIALS, 1937 .

•
PREFECTSNANCIE DA VIS
NANCY MORRIS
FREDA JACOB
KATHLEEN GILLESPIE
SHIRLEY GOMME

"COLLEGIAN" COMlvf!TTEENANCIE DAVIS
FREDA JACOB
BERYL WITHERS

HOUSE CAPTA.lNS AND V ICE-CAPTAINSAthens:

NANCIE DAVIS (Capt.), KATHLEEN GILLESPIE (ViceCapt.) .

Rome: SHIRLEY GOMME
Capt.).
Sparta:
Tray:

(Capt.), DOROTHY DONEY (Vke-

FREDA JACOB (Cap,t ,), MARY GIBSON (Vice-Capt.).

NANGY MORRIS (Capt.), JOAN EDWARDS (Vice-Capt.).

'

HOUSE CAPTAINS AND VICE·CAPTAINS.
Standing: J. EDWARDS, D. DOXEY, S. GOsLllE, sI. GIBSON, K. GIL-LElS'PIF..
Sitting. N. sIOR'RIS, ]'. JACOB, N. DAVIS.

SCHOOL PREFECTS.
S·tanding: S. GOI~D1E,. K. GILLESIPlJ<},
Sitting: F, JIACOB, N: DAVIS, Ni. MORRIS,
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EDITORIAL.

•
This year the "Coll egian" I S being published with the pros ·
pectus, so it will have a far wider distribution than hitherto.

Vie have done our best to make this magazine a record of
all school happenings for this year. The reader will be trans
ported fr0111 the playing-fields to the fields of the imagination of
our contributO'rs, who have responded enthusiastically to the request for articles and poems.
A lthough we have by nO' means reached perfection on the
literary side, we like t o flatter ourselves that occasional glimp~es
of talent appear on these pages.

M.L.e girls have good ·cause to be proud of the beautihli
grounds in which our school stands. It has been said-and
rightly so-that few, if any, schools in Australia have as beauiful
a setting; for besides our hockey, net ball, and tennis fields, we
have large gardens, and we are justly proud of our sw imming
pool, which in the hot summer months is indeed a solace.
The editors have anxiously r eviewed their work, and hope
that the reader wil! judge. leniently, as they are only amateurs.
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DUX OF THE SCHOOL, 1936.
JEAN THO~l;PSON, ,193,0,19'36.
Senior Prefect, Captain of Rome, E'ditress of t;lhc "'Collegian," Pres·ident olf the
French 'Olub, m\ember of the I1 A" iJIoCJkey nnc! Tennis Team..

CAPTAIN OF THE SCHOOL, 1936 .
.JOS'lE ROSSITER, 19'31'·1936.
School Prefect, Captain of Sparta, member of the "Collegian" and Dramatic Olub
(Jomanittees, llnd of tbe "A" Hocke;" Team; C113mpion Swimmer of the Scho<>1.
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At the beginning of this year 1\'Iiss \Valton returned from
a health trip to England and the Continent. \ Ye ,,"ere sorry to
lose Miss Grayenall. our French teacher. and Miss Hatfield. who
taught Science. Miss Colliyer. Wh0111 '1110st of the older girls
remember. \yas welcomed back fro111 the Eastern States. 11is:,
Gloe and M iss Smith were appointed as teachers in the Middle
School, and l\fiss Dougllas hecame the Physics teacher.
Two new dubs haye been formed this year. The Modern
Languages' Association has heen guided in its activities by lVliss
Corr and Miss Colliver; and the T.S.A.R., the new literary an,[
dramatic club. received much valuable advice from Miss \ValtoE.
On March 3r<l members of the 1'.Iethoclist Conference vis:v::<i
the College and an afternoon's tennis \yas arranged amI very
much enjoyed by the senior girls.
On :March 4th Miss Eipe. an Indian teacher. gave an illteresting address on Indian girls and their education and many
of u!" were sm"prisecl to ilnd ho,," similar their education is to
011rs.
Frecla J acob and Kathleen Gillespie followed in the foot"
steps of C\yen Nicolson and Jean Thompson in winning the
scholarship for free membership to Clare1l10nt Tennis Club.
As a treat for the end of the first term, iv1r. Scott-Lesli<!.
the comedian and entertainer. was asked to give a performance
at school. Needless to say. the rafters rang.
During the second term.. Firato Taito, a Fijian missionary,
gave us an intel"esting talk on the native customs in his country.
On June 4th Miss \Valton took some of Form VI. to the
Coronation Architectnral Display and Industries Fair and thel~
on to see an exhibition of 'vVest Australian prodl1cts.
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This year two wireless loud speakers have been installed in
the hall and the girls have been able to listen to many instructive
and interesting, lectures.
On June 22nd, Mr. Herbert Edwards, the well-known tennis.
coach, came to the College to give the school :l tennis lecture
Our best and worst players benefited a great deal by following
his advice.
July 2nd saw the culmination of many rehearsals of a German play, at the Myola Club Hall, where it was given as an
item of a progranune prepared by the Modern Language
Teachers' Association.
On July 6th many of the girls went to see the very S1.lcces,;ful play "Patsy," given by the Old Girls. On the 24th of that
month some of us went to the performance of "The Personal
Touch," whid1 was written and produced by Margaret Giles. at;
old scholar.
The French play "Les Chapeaux Verts" was successfully
performed by some of the girls at the Myola Club Hall, on JUly
30th. It was one of several plays given by various schools.
The whole programme was arranged by the Modern Languag'~
Teachers' Association.
On August 18th the Old Girls ga,ve an evening of one-act
plays and many M.L.e. girls were among the audience.
Two days later-League of Nations' Day-the school
listened in to a programme arranged by the League of Nations'
Union. Two M.L.e. girls, Shirley Gomme and Nancie Davis.
took parts in a short radio play.
The Maori concert on August 21st will be specially well re·
membered by those boarders who presented bouquets of violet~
to the Maoris.
On October 4th Dr. Ensor, the founder of the New Educa·
tion Fellowship, vis:ited the school. She explained how freeciom
could be used in schools as a help to both teacher and pupil. It
was a very interesting lecture and we wish 'she could have stayed
with us longer, although we are very grateful that she was able
to spare us a few minutes before she returned to South Africa.
At the end of the second term I\Ess Smith left us and Mrs.
Dunbar has taken her place this term as a Middle Schooi
mistress.
Although we vvere sorry to lose Mr. Butler, we welcome
Mr. Green as our new Chaplain; he h:ls given us many interesting talks. vVe hope that the School Service, which is to be helc
on November 14th will be attended by many M.L.e. OM Girls
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It is with deepest regret that we ree:ord the death, on
July Rth. of ,Till Rosemary Evans, a.g-ed nine years. The
school was deeply grieved when the news came. \Ne
missed Ji'll in the school and in the house. and we shall
not forget her. In our OWin sorrow. we thought of that
of her parents, whose loss is so trag'ic. We s'h<tll remember Jill as we knew her-attractive and bright,
keenly interested in everything that went on around her.
The school was saddened by her death.
We record here our grief for her, and our deep
sympathy with Mr. and Mrs. Evans.

BOARDERS' NEWS

•
Needless to say, the boal'ders are still chirping gaily, and haVle
many activities to rep.ort. We have not yet succeeded in catching
the worm, ibut. are still living in hopes.
During he' first term some of us went to Dr. Koo's interesting
.address on China.
We are proud to report that the· two girls who won the admis·sion to Claremont Tennis Club were boarders (congratulations,
Kathleen ·and Freda!).
We scored a night out (thanks to the Old Girls) when we went
to their play, "Patsy," which was very well produced.
The Freak Ball was successful this year, as usual. We
"freaked" it well in our historical costumes, from Noah to Queen
Elizabeth, and certainly enjoyed the supper afterwards.
A number of the older girls attended a church social one' Sun·day, and of cour·se one of us had to spill the tea.
Eleven of us, arrayed in our best, tripped across the stage, and
presented bouquets of violets to each member of the Maori Choir,
when they were here in August.
Just recently we-not in white frocks and stockings-paid a
'Visit to Wesley College to see their play, "Orders are Orders." We
·enjoyed it immensely, and trust they will enjoy 'om" p,erformance
:as much.
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We have increased in number during the year, which has been
a very successful and happy one. To follow our predecessors.
examples, we wish the Junior, and the Leaving' candidates success;
in the forthcoming examinations.
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MODERN LANGUAGES CLUB

•
President: Nancie Davis.
Secretary: Kathleen Gillespie.
Committee: Shirley Gomme, Mary Gibson, Marjory Mulligan,

Lois Nielsen, and Joy Ghtistiansen.
This year we have combined our French Glu!b with a new German one, and have named it the Modern L,anguages' Glub. The
French and German meetings have been held alternatively once a
fortnight, and have always had a good attendance.
This year Miss GOlT and Miss Gloe have kindly given us talk,;
<>n famous musicians, which have been illustrated by compositions
of those musicians, played by some of the members.
Similar talks were given at our (French evenings by Miss
Walton and Miss Golliver.
At both French and German meetings, we have played many
interesting games, competitions, and charades, and have learnt many
new songs, which are always a very popular item.
This term Miss Golliver produced a short ,play, "Les Ghapeaux
Verts" in which the senior girls :took part, at an evening held by
the Modern Language Teachers' Association in Myola Glub Hall.
On the fatal nig'ht, the girls -a.:cted their parts very well, as prim
and proper old maids.
The German play also went well. We owe its success to Miss
Con who produced it.
This is the French Glub's third year. Although it is only the
first year of our Ge'l'man Glub, we find it is a great success, and hope
,it will continue to be so. We wish to welcome the new arrivals in
V.B next year and hope that they will all join. They need not be
afraid, as our "Pea" Gommittee is not too strict.

THE T.S.A.R. CLUB

•
The T.S.A.R. Glub was formed about half-way through the
second term of this year.
A committee was elected, based upon Miss Walton's suggestion
of having three repl'esentatives from Form VI. and foul' from Form
Va. Those chosen were:Nancie Davis, Nancy Morris, Kathleen Gillespie, Johan Edwards
(programme arranger), Mary Gibson (Secretary and Treasurer),
Beth Pearse, Dorothea Th0111son.
At the first conLlnittee meeting a name for the club (the work
of which will include Debates, Literary and Darmatic subjects) was
discussed. T.S.A.R., which stands for Troy, Sparta, Athens and
Rome-the names of the Houses of the School-was accepted as a
brilliant brain-wave from ,someone, after much careful thought.
It was decided to hold foul' meetings a term:-Two in the evening, and two in the afternoons.
So far we have had two very successful meetings, at one of
which an interesting ,Debate took place. The Tl'easury box is
rapidly filling, and this baby club shows promise of becoming a
flourishing adult.
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HOUSE SWIMMING SPORTS

•
The Inter-house Swimming S.ports were again held at Claremont Baths on March 15th. It was an <ideal day for swimming and
the competition was keen. Rome finally won th<! clay vdth 62!
points, Sparta was second with 47 points; Troy third with 441
points and Athens fourth with 42.
The Champion Swimmer this year was Majorie West (Troy).
who gained 15 points.
The under 16 Champion was Zena Bacon (Rome) with 10
points. Evelyn Howson (Sparta) was Champion Swimmer under
fourteen with 15 points.
The Results were as follows:OPEN
110 yards-M. West (Tl'OY), 1; S. Gomme

E..'TI'~'

(Rome), 2; L.
Pearse (Athens), 3.
55 yards-M. West (Troy), 1; Zena Bacon (Rome), 2;7 Sales
(Athens), 3.
Breast-stroke-S. Gomme (Rome), 1; L. Pearse (Athens), 2;
B. Wood (Troy), 3.
Back-st<roke-M. West (Troy), 1; S. Gomme (Rome), 2; L.
Pearse (Athens), 3 ...
Dive-L. Pearse (Athens), 1; M. Hope (Rome), 2; E. HOWSOll
(Sparta), 3.
UNDER 16.
55 yards-Zen a Bacon (Rome), 1; B. Wood (Troy), 2; R.
Williams (Athens) 3.
Breast-stroke"'"'7J" Barnes (Rome) , l', J. Sales (Athens) , 2;
B. Wood (Troy) , 3.
Back-stroke-Zena Bacon (Rome) , l', J. Sales (Athens) , 2;
B. Wood (Troy), 3.
Dive-E. Howson (Sparta), 1; R. Williams (Athens), 2; M.
West (Troy), 3.
UNDER 14.
55 yards-E. Howson (Sparta), 1; D. Thomson (Rome), 2; P.
Russell (Troy), 3.
Breast-stroke-P. Pear,se (Rome), 1; E. Garlton (Athens), 2;
E. Howson (Sparta), 3. <
Back-stroke-E. Carlton (Athens), 1; E. Howsen (Sparta), 2;
D~ WaIters (Troy), 3.
Dive-E. Howsen (Sparta), 1; P. Pearse (Rome), 2; P. Russell
(Troy), 3.
UNDER 12.
30 yards-HoIa Knight (Sparta), 1; H. Lock (Rome), 2; A.
Norton (Troy), 3.
Breast-stroke-D. Moore (Sparta), 1; A. Norton (Troy), 2;
H. Lock (Rome), 3.
UNDER 10.
30 yards-R. Thompson (Sparta), 1; P. McWhae (Rome), 2;
M. Norvell (Athens), 3.
Relay, Open-Rome, 1; Troy, 2; Sparta, 3.
Relay, Under 14-Sparta, 1; Rome, 2; Troy, 3.
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SWIMMING NOTES

•
The Interschool Swimming" Sports were held at Claremont
Baths on March 20th, and were won by Presbyterian Ladies' College
with St. Hilda's a .close second. We congratulate Peggy McGuire
(P.L.C.) on being Champion ~,wiJ11mer, also Judith Drake-Brockman
(St. Hilda's), who was runner-up. Majorie West did wel! to fu!
fourth place.
The following girls gained points for the school:!::hirley Gomme-Third in Open FTee-Style.
Marjorie West-Second in Back-Stroke Open, and fourt!1
in 100 yards F'ree-Style Open; 2nd in Back-Stroke
Open and 4th in 100 yards Free-~,tyle Open.
Lauris Pearse-Third in Breast-Stroke Open.
Zena Bacon-Second Back-Stroke unde.' 16.
Dorothea Moore-Third in Breast-stroke under 12.

SWIMMING AND Lll'E-SAVJNG TEAMS.
Standing: Z. BAJOON, L. PEc<l.RSE, 1vfissGARNAR, J'. B-ARNS, M, HOPE.
IKneeling: M. WEST, S. ·GOM:!-IE, B. WOOD.
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LIFE-SAVING
The Royal Life Saving Society's Carnival, during which the
schools' teams enter for the Barron Trophy, was held at Crawley
Baths on March 13. Competition was very keen; eight teams entered this year. The M.L.C. team, consisting of Lauris Pearse,
Margaret Hope, Bobbie Wood and Joyce Barns, succeeded in, gain.
ing fourth place, being beaten by the two teams from Perth College and the P.L.C. Team.
During the first term of this year many girls trained for the
different Life-Saving certificates, b]lt owing to uncertain weather
the examinations were put off until the end of the year, when we
hope that several of our girls will receive the Silver Med:!l.

TENNIS

•
The "A" team was particularly suecessful in the first round,
winning all theh' matches. We hope to repeat this in the second
round.
During the first term we play;ed in the Schoolgirls' tOUl'nament at Kitchener Park. We wish to congratulate Valmai on her
success in winning the under 14 singles. Audrey and Freda reached the semi-finals in the Open Doubles, but were defeated by the
first pail' from P.L.C.
We should Eke' to thank Miss Hudson for her advice, which we
find very helpful.
The "R" team has a strong pair in M. Mulligan and D. Hardwick and should do, well in the second round.
The "C" team has done quite well and has only lost one match.
"B" Team:-M. Mulligan (Capt.), D. Hurdwick, D. Waiters,
G. Camerel'.

"e"

Team:-J. Ba!'ns (Capt.), C. Tonkin, K. Hill, M. Holten.

Following are the scores of the "A" team:M.L.C. defeated P.C., 5 ,sets to 1.
M.L.C. defeated E:.t. H., 5 sets to 1.
M.L.C. def'eated P.L.C., 3 sets 3-by 2 games.
M.L.C. defeated P.M.S., 4 sets to 2.
M.L.C. defeated St. M., 3 sets 3-by 11 games.
Following are the scores of the "B" and "C" team:M.L.C. defeated by P.C., 2 sets to 4.
M.L.C. defeated St. H., 4 sets tq 2.
M.L.C. defeated C.E.G.S., 3 sets 3.
M.L.C. defeated P.M.S. 3 sets all-by 3 games.
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CRITIQUE OF A TENNIS TEAM

•
Freda Jacob (Capt.) A most succ·essfulcaptain and very keen. Her

first service is well lllaced and her backhann much improved.
Audrey Cain .. A hard hitter.

Concentrates

on

every

shot

but

should vary her pace.
Valmai Watts. A very enthusiastic l)lay·er.

Both forehand and
backhand strokes show promise of a future in the tennis world.

Ka.thleen Gillespie. A determined player, who has done

doubles.

well

Her volleying and smashing are good.

TENNIS TEAM.
A. OAIN, F. JAOO.B

(Capt.), K. GILLESPIE, V. WATTS.

in
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HOCKEY

•
This season many new players showed promise and interest
and should do well 'next year,
We were not as successful this year as last. P.M.S. was the
winning school, P.L.C, and P.C. tied for second place and we were
third. As the season advanced we im.proved, and won some good
victories in the second half.
This year's "B" tea.m was quite good, although they were defeated badly by P.M.S. in the first match.
The players were: S. GOl11ome (Capt.) N. Duvis (Vice Capt.),
B. Barrett, N. Pl'ince, N. Morris, E.. Rex, J. Barns, K. Downe, D.
Quigley, J. Samson, B. Pear-se', J. Price and J. Edwards.
vVe played matches which gave us much
against the Old Girls and the University.

v3.luable

We wish to thank Miss McDonald for the interest
shown and the help she has given.

practice,
she

has

On Saturady, August .14th, amidst great excitemen, the House
matches were played. Athens defeated Rome, 3-2. Sparta and
Troy having drawn 2 all. Played again and as the Spartans gained the first goal they won 3-2. Finally Athens defeated Sparta 2
nil.

HOCKEY TEAM.

Standing: L.PELolRS'E, N. MO,RRlIS, J!'. J,AOOB (,Capt.), ~~is" GA-RNAR,
K. GILLE:SIPIE, J. W'OO:DLAN'D, J. JOHNST'o-N.
Kneelin.:: A. 'ClAIN, C.

CA~i'ERER, C. 'TONKIN, M. IL\,RDAC,RE,
P. M_<l.JONiAMARA.
.

Absent: J. TYSON.
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"A" TEAM.
M.L.C. lost to P.L.C., 4-5 (A. Cain 2, F. Jacob 2).
M.L.C. lost to P.M.S. 1-10 (F. Jacob 1).
M.L.C. lost to St. H., 2'-5 (L. Pearse 1, F. Jaco:b 1).
M.L.G. lost to P.C. 2-4 (A. Cain 1, L. Pearse 1).
M.L.C. lost to P.L.C., 3-7 (A. Cain 1, F. Jacob 2).
M.L.C. -defeated P.M.S., 5-1 (L. Pearse 3, A. Cain 1).
C Tonkin, 1.
M.L.C. defeated St. H., 7-3 (A. Gain 2, C. Tonkin 2,
Jacob 3).
M.L.C. drew 'with P.C., 3-3 (A. Cain 1, F. Jacob 1).

F.

"B" TEAM.
M.L.C. lost to P.M.S., 1-1.
M.L,.C. defeated P.L.C., 1-0.
M.L.G. drew with P.C., 2-2.
M.L.C. drew with St. H., 3-3.
,HOUSE RESULTS.
Sparta defeated Troy, 3-2.
Athens defeated Rome, 3-2.
Athens defeated. Sparta. 2-0.

"A" HOCKEY, CRITIQUE.
~

•
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Frecla ,Jacob" (C<'I.pt.:) Left. I~ner:-A . yery neat steadY':jplayer with
most l'eliable passin,g ability, c,and: verY' effective dllcsn, esp,ecially in the circle. "".(;:om.bines clever stick work, with" fa strong
goal-scoring snol;."should.watch her opportunity to carry
through, and score herself when the opportunity occurs.
Kathleen Gillespie (Vice Capt.), Centre Half-A very strong
pla~Ter-a solid defence and dashing attack.
Tackles vigorously and persistently. Has a very strong .clearing hit, which
is sometimes rather too strong for a pass. Should cultivate
a quick wrist shot for short passes.
Cynthia Tonkin, Left Wing-Shows signs of developing into a good
,steady player, carries well, but inclined '1;0 overrun the ball,
and to misjudge passes. Is mastering the difficult centre pass
in promising style.
Lauris 'Pearse, Cen~re-forward-A steady reliaJble player, rather
slow to tackle,' but with good control IOf the ball when in possession. Has devel<;>p.ed a strong and effective scoring shot.
Aud.ry Cain, Right Inner-Shows very Igreat promise. An active
enterprising player, with a good turn of speed and eXlCellent
control of the ball. Her passes are most reliable and shooting, quick and effective. Should watch for chances of short
passes in .circle when the goal mouth is obstructed to her.
Joan Woodland, Right Wing-Should develop 'into a neat player.
Possessed of excellent speed, which she, is learning to use to
good 'effect. Slow to tackle and to intercept passes, but when
in possession carries neatly and centres nicely. Inclined to
'Play too close to thel half back.
Joy Johnston, Left Half Back-Shows ,n1lUch pr'oriiise for her first
season at the game. Carries and intercepts passes very well,
but her passes are inclined to Ibe vague and' to lack strength.
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Gwen Camerer, Right Half Back-Shows much promise for a first
season player. Tackles well and p,asses neatly. Should deveIon a strong sit and remember to back up the attacking forwards.
Margaret Hardacre, Left Full Back-A good steady defence, tackles
wen, but slow to regain position when beaten. Clears well as
a ruIe'.
Judy T;son, Ri~ht Full ba~k':":"A fast and vigoi:ous player, tackles
well, and is developing 'a forceful clearing :;hot. Inclined to
play too rnuch on the defensive in the circle.
Pat MacNamara, Goalie-A most
.Uses stick and feet to very
Still ,a little slow to anticipate
circle. Is developing a mor,e

reliable, play;er in her position .
good account in a scrimmage.
a fast shot from the edge of the
forceful clearing shot.

BASKET BALL

•
The captain of the team this year was Mary Gibson, and the
vice-lcaptain, Beryl Withers.
This year's team was not a, good one. More enthusiasm and
€fiort on the part of the girls is necessary before better results
can be obtained. This year P.L.C. won the shield, which was presented 'on October 16, at the Inter-Schools Athletics. We wish to
congratulate them.

ATHLETIC NOTES
The Inter-House Running Sports took place on the College
Sports 'field on the 9th of October.
Many visitors favoured us with their presence and each event
was hailed with much enthusiasm. Miss Garnar and the officials
are to he congratulated on the success of the afternoon.
The
Trojan team won the day, while Rome was runner up. Sparta
was third and Athens fourth.
The officials were:-Mr. J. P. Camm, Mr. T. S. Hope, Mr. E.
lsaachsen, Mr. C. L Knight, and the Rev. J. Green.
J oan ,X,T oodland, our vvinged M,ercury, was Champion Athlete,
and Mary Gibon, under 16 Champion.
The results were:Open 100 yards-J. Woodland (T.), 1; M. Gibson U:··) , 2.
S. Rex (T.), 3; F. Jacob (S.), 4. Time, 11 4-5 se,cs.
Open 50 yards-J. Woodland (T.), 1; lVI. Gibson (S.), 2;
S Rex (T.), 3; F. Jacob (S.), 4. Time 6 3-5 secs.
Sack Race-J. Barnes (T.), 1; Z. Bgcon (R.), 2; H. Kenrick (R.), 3. Time, 6 2-5 secs.
Under 16 100 yards-M. Gibson (S.); 1; S. Rex (T.), 2;
L ...Neilsen (T.), 3; S. Gomme (R.), 4. Time 13 2-5 secs.
50 yards-M. Gibson (S.), 1; L. N eilson (T.), 2; S. Gomme
(R.), 3; S. Rex (T.), 4.
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75 yards Under 14-H.Kenrick(R), 1; J. Smith (A:) , 2;
J .. Barnes (T), 3 ;G. Ball (T), 4.
50 yards Under 12-A. Norton (T.), 1;B. Keririch (R.), 2;
P. Simms (A.), 3;H. Lo,ck (R.), 4.
30 yards Under 10-B. Wildy (T.), 1; W. WiUiams (T.),
2; P. Mc Whae (R.), 3; M. Lapthornre (R.), 4.
30 yards Under 8-S. Phillips (R.), 1; B. Nelson (A.), 2; N.
Lunnon (T.), 3;M. Norvell (A.), 4.
Potato Race-K. Chappel (A), 1; M. Mulligan (T.), 2; G.
C3!merer (R.), 3; J. Ty.son (S.), 4.
Siamese Race-V. Halford and M,. Herbert (S.), 1; J.
Barnes and D. WaIters (T.), 2; E. and P. Carlton (A.)1t 3;
K. Gillespie and C. Tonkin (A.), 4.
Obstacle Race-J. Kinsman (R.), 1; B. Metcalf (A.), 2; R
Manley(R.), 3 rB. Clark(S.), 4.
Pass Ball-Rome, 1; Troy, 2; Sparta, 3; Athens, 4.
Overhead Team-Athens, 1; Troy, .2; Rome, 3; Sparta, 4.
Relay Under 14-Athens, 1; Rome, 2; Troy, 3; Sparta, 4.
Relay Open-Troy, 1; Rome, 2; Sparta, 3; Athens, 4.

"A" Flag-Rome, 1; Athens, 2; Troy, 3; Sparta, 4.

The Annual Inter-Schools' Sports were held ·on the 16th of
October, at LeedervilIe Oval.
Once again our J oan excelled herself by breaking the open
100 yards record, and the open 50 yards record. Mary Gibson,
our second champion, ran very well and added many points to the
M.L.C. total.
We should like to congratulate Perth Modern School on their
well-earned victory. We should also like to thank Miss Hudson
for the help she gave in coaching the school pass-ball tearm
The following girls gained points for M.L.C.
100 yards Open-Joan Woodland, 1.
50 yards Open-J oanW oodland, 1 ;M. Gibson, 4.
50 yards Under 16-M. Gibson, 3.
"B'" F·lagRace-M.L.C., 6.
Under 14 FlagcRac'e-M.TIr.C., 4.

"A" Flag Race-M.L.C. 4.
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Schools' Relay Race-M.L.C., 2.
Joan Woodland won the Champion Runner's silver Cup,
which was presented by Mrs. Rischbieth, as was aIso the
Tennis Shield, won by the M.L.C. in 1936.

RUNNING TEAM.
StaIrding<: J'OAN WOOlDUND ,(,Ohampion Athlete Inter S"hools)I' Miss GtARN1AP...
Kneelinl:; L, NE-ILSON. S. RiEX. M. GIBSO-N,

November 1937
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"OUR SCHOOL"

•
We love this. 'Place next best to home,
And have a jolly time,
But all the fun that we can have
Could not be put in rhyme.
We go to concerts and to plays,
And many ,entertainments.
Of course, we do some study too,
Although we count the moments.
By Gwenda T'aylor.

"THE JUNIOR EXAM."

•
I suddenly found myself on my way to the Junior Examinations
with a guide. We arrived at a very large and dark building with
"History Examinations" written in large letters on the front.
"Here we are, my dear," said my guide with a smile of
encouragement, and disappeared.
I entered the building and set to work on the exam. At the
end I found myself surrounded by all the history characters imaginable. They were CTowded round me and all were muttering
under their breath:
"Now we've got you, you can't get away," they said together.
"What do you mean by saying I was one of Henry VIII's
wives?" shouted Queen Elizabeth. "Yes, and I 'didn't fight in the
Battle of Hastings against King Alfred," came from the indignant
figure of Wellington; while Napoleon had, in his agitation, forgotten to put his hands behind him and was tapping with them
on the table.
I had said, so he told me, that he was another Sir Roger De
Coverley, in other words, a typical old-fashioned, English squire
of the eighteenth century.
Abraham Lincoln was sitting down with his head in his hands
as though going through terrible torture. Someone said: "You
have broken his spirit with your p,en. You said he discovered
Australia, but didn't like it, so told eve):ybody it wasn't worth
going to see."
"What do you mean by it?" they all shouted together, and
began to come closer to me.
"We won't," they
"Go away, go away," I ,cried in terror.
repUed.
I screamed and sat up suddenly. Where was I?
happened to the horrible lot of history; characters?

What has

I looked towards the windows and saw the sunlight streaming
in.
"Get up now, dear," said Mother from outside the door, "It's
your History Exam. to-day and you mustn't be late."
-DOROTHY HARWICK.
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"SCHOOL"

•

CA parody on "Roadways" by John Masefteld.)
One road leads to. London,
One road runs to Wales,
My road leads me schoolwards
Where swotting never fails.
One road leads to the river
As it goes singing slow;
My road leads to homework
Where worn-out students go.
A hard school, swotting, straining,
And wild. with exercise,
A French book ever present
Or Maths before my eyes.
My road calls me, lures me
West, East, South and North;
Most roads lead girls homewards,
My road leads me forthTo add more marks to the tally
Of last term's marks again,
In quest of that one Junior
They sent me here to gain.
JOAN EDW ARDS

"EVENTIDE"

•

Slowly sinks the golden sun
Behind the mountains blue,
Showing all their colours
With many a lovely hue.
The clouds are tipped with crimson,
The red rays of the sun
S-hine on waters far below,
The day is nearly done.
The drover's boy goes whistling"
Along the winding road;
The tired old earl-horse plods
Beneath his heavy load.
Soon grey dusk comes creeping
All o'er the tired land,
The tiny waves lap lazily
Upon the dull grey sand.
GWEN HATWELL.

"SUNSET"

•
In summer there is no scene m.ore beautiful than
that of the sunset.
The sun as it is dying
away in the west, sends its golden rays over the
sea, which is turned from blue to mauve
and orange. The sand has a pink appearance
where the lapping waves have reached. The seagulls fly to their nests, the fishing fleet returns
home from its day's toil, and peace reigns.
Peacefulness and weariness have spl'ead their
mantle over the land, and quietness abounds.
JOAN HILL

,

.j
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"A STUMPY STORY"

•
My Uncle told me this story during the holidaysOne day he was Kangaroo hunting. At last he sighted
one and gave chase. He had the fortune to chase it into
a corner where it stopped. Just when he thought he
could shoot it, it disappeared, so he decided to have a
cigarette and let the Kangaroo go. After having leant
his rifle against a stump, he rolled a cigarette. Suddenly
he heardhis,rifl.e fall to the ground, and on looking round
he saw the "stump" hopping leisurely away. It was the
Kangaroo, and it had got away too!
DAPHNE PEGLER.

"THE ELF"

•
I had an elf calLed Tommy,
And a bright one too,
He always had a little bit of work
to do.
"My Tommy elf" said I to he
Would .you like to come for a
walk with me,"
So now! must say good-bye to
my little Tommy elf.
MARJORY NORVELL.
Aged 9.

VAUCLUSE HOUSE

•
While I was in Sydney, I visited the home of William Charles
Wentworth, the exploTer and politician. Vaucluse House, as it is
called, is now open to the public.
It is a lovely old home with heautifully kep,t gardens. In
Spring the long verandah is shelteTed by wistaria, and in summer
the garden is a mass of blue and pink hydrangeas. Sir Henry
Hayes, who built Vaucluse House" is said to have encircled it with
Irish soil to keep away snakes.
The house itself is really a l11JUseum. Many relics of Australian history have been sent there. In one of the sheds outside
is an old mangle which was w{)rked with stones, and a coach reminiscent of bush-ranging days.
The ladies' morning-room had special interest for me. There
was a little spinet in one COl'nel', and :as no one was' visiting the
house at that time, the caretaker unlocked the bars (for all the rooms
are barred off from the public), and let me play on it for a while.
It is a delicate little instrument, mellow, and ,softer than a piano.
Although the keys were very rusty, for it had not been used for
over thirty years, it was a great thrill playing on it. Then we were
taken up a narrow rickety staircase and shown the view from the
tun'eted roof. The house looks over Parsley Bay, and one cannot
help imagining how different the view must have been in Wentworth's time.
NANCIE bAVIS.
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"THE ELEPHANT"

•
I have a little elephant,
It walks about the Zoo,
Said the monkey to the elephant,
"Nothing moves so slow as you."
Said the elephant, "Don't be so rude,
I am King over you and your brood."
MARILYN WILSON.
Aged 8.

"MY SANDSHOES"

•
I have a great big sand-shoe,
I hate to weal' it so,
Because it is too large
And that',s an awful blow.
My sandshoes are different
For one's big, the other small;
Perhaps you say Ha! Ha!
But I like it not at all.
HELEN MARR.
Aged 8.

"THE ZOO"

•
I went to the Zoo one Sunday,

All sorts of things were there,
I played on the deal' old elephant,
And threw p,eanuts to the b~ar.
I saw a great big Kangaroo,
With such a tiny little '1'00
Cuddled up to its mother's pouch,
As Joeys always do;
And now I have to say good-bye
To the little people of the Zoo.
PAMELA McWHAE.
Aged 8.

"THE PIXIES"

•
The Pixie on a thistle sat,
As I passed 'by he waved his
hat.
PAMELA HARD WICK.
Aged 6 yrs. 1 month.
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"A WOODLAND LYRIC"

•
Oh, nightingale, who on thy: bloomy spraT
Warblest at eve when all the woods are still,
Dost thou, sweet singer, with a rhythmic heart
Sing it all alone-that magic trill?
Now twilight lets a purple curtain down,
And pins it with a sparkling silver star;
Hark! now at the starting of thy lay,
Nor bird nor beast this picture, dares to mar.
Oh thou, dear bird, a-singing with thy heart
Up,on the hawthorn spray beside the rill;
And birds and flowers all hush'd in admiration,
At the wondrous space thy voice doth fill.
Now all the forest life doth pause and listen,
Birds and beasts alike by hedge and stream;
Till in the dark thy song of living glory
Hath faded, as the ending of a dream.
SHIRLEY WINTER.

..

"CLASS IVa."
As I was walking in a wood, I met a BOWMAN. He walked
hurriedly past and shot some arrows into some BARNES. A man
came out, but before he could speak he was a DEDMAN. The
town CLARK hurried out, but the man was hidden. After a while
he heard a RUSSELL and out came a FOX. A man rushed off
and the two men, lY.(r. SIMMS and Mr. ROBINSON chased it. The
man was caught and taken to the old BAILEY. The dead body
was taken to the CHAPPEL. "Take it in," said IJlspector JOHNSTON. "0 KA YE" answered ELLlSON. The men lunched at;
the CARL TON Cafe on roast LAMB and peas. The man turned
out to be the Black SMITH'S son, Mr. LANGSFORD. The TAYLOR
declared that he thought the man was suspicious, but the affair
ended well.

"OUR KIND ER-BAND"

la

'jyiou muster up your courage
And sustain your trembling hand,
You may hear on Wednesday morning
Our famous Kinder-band!
There's one plays the piano
And one the violin.
But the ones who play the cymJbals
Are the ones who make the din.
And when we go to Remedial
On that fateful Wednesday mom,
The din comes floating to us
Through the windows of the form.
So those who dare to listen,
Without wadding in their ears;
Will foretell the band's successes
And it's fame in later years.
MA VIS HOLTEN.
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"POETRY"

•

Mary had a teddy bear
Which would not crack or break,
And everywhere that Mary went
Her teddy she · would take.
ELAINE BOSISTO, aged 9.

"THE' WESTERN STATE"

•

Oh, Western State's a fine State, and
Western States are rare,
And Western days are good days,
The weather's alwaYl? fair.
And beautiful is the wattle there,
And also is the gum.
The beaches are just right there,
For basking in the sun.
Then heY ' for sheoep and cattle,
And kookaburras bold,
And men with many picks or
Spades, all hunting for the gold.
Oh W'estern State's a fine State.
And Western sights are rare,
And 'you'll not find a better
Land, no, not anywhere.
BERYL LULY.

SHEARING ON A FARM

•
The table was ready 'for the flee ce; the bales were nailed into
position; the pla:nt was in the middle of the floor, while various sacb:
and compartments awaited -the wool.
Promptly at 7.30 a:m. the work began. The two shearers
each selected a sheep from the p.en-not \'Ir:ithout some difficulty
from the struggling victims. The farmer heaved a sigh of relief.
"Started, anyway," thinks he. "Well begun is half done, you know."
One fleece off-the sheep gave a spring through the doorway,
and was out in the open once more. M.r. Smith prepared to gatheJ:
up the fleece to throw on the table. "Now," thinks he, " I haven't
thrown a fleece before. but it looks easy enough, so here goes."
1-2-3. He threw with' all his might. Crash! Bank! What on
earth's that! Mr·. Smith, the flee ce and the table had collapsed together on to the flooT, while his heJ.pers stood by convulsed with
laughter.
But soon the farmer mastered the art and things went more
smoothly.
Gradually the number of shorn sheep increased, until many
shivering, white creatures- stood out in the paddock.
Occasionally a fearful ma-a-a from the unshorn flock ~howed
where a lamb had been separated from its mother.
Fearfully the mother would creep
back, only to slip and
struggle on the shining board floor, and jump :back the way she had
come, with a broom behind, to help -her on!
And so the work went on through the weeks, until the bales of
wo.ol were ready to · be·· se·n t to Perth, to be sold in , the next wool
sale.
DOREEN WALTERS.
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"PRIDE1'

•
The cock is very very _proud
Because he crows so shrill· and loud.
Remember he is but a bird,
So pride in him is not absurd;
But we want more from one like you
Than just a cock-a-doodle-doo!
JUNE STMMS.
"Hollywood Hotel."
Dear "Ex-Mrs. Bradford;"As I was walking along "Forty Second Street;" "Before Breakfast," I met "Captain Blood," after the ,"Mutin:y 'on the Bounty."
We walked to the home of the· "Barretts of Wimp,ole Street"
and noticed several "Little Women" and "Good 'Wives" shaking
their dusters. When we arrived "David Copperfield" was shaking
hands with "Little Dorrit," who said there ·\vould be "Dinner at
Eight." The two of· them clasped "Hands Across the Table" during
the meal. Next week -we visited ·"San Francisco" and saw "The
Great Ziegfeld" who took us foi'a "Night'at, the Opera." After
"Midnight Club" I was introduced to "Naughty Mal'ietta" who
sang "Rose Marie." Then we returned home to bed 'and tead a
"Bedtime Story" and I was rem~nded to "Sing Before Breakfast. "
-"Yours for the Asking."
"King Henry the Eighth."
BETTY LANGSFORD.

"THE BIRDS'"

•
When the sun sinks in the sky.
The little' birdies homeward fly,
And you can h.ear their joyful cry,
As they go quickly home.,
They gather together at the nest
And sleep beneath their mother's breast.
Then all is quiet. peaceful rest
No more to-night the birds will roam.
BETTY TEAGUE (age 10).

"THE VALLEY OF THE GIANTS"

•
The Valley of the Giants is a very beautiful place, with the
great karri trees towering up very high, some so high that it is not
possible to see their tops.
It was a dull day when we drove through the valley, and tee
great stretch of country covered with these trees; seems to be a
world apart by itself. As we drove through' we came to tome
great trees, which had their trunks bur:nt out, forming great ?ol1o~s,
in which it is possiblet.o park a car; there· are many trees lIke thIS,
and in some it seemed that people had camped. Among the trees
there if; a dense undprgrowth.
When we were driving iback, the, road seemed to have a toof
over it, formed by the trees meeting (,ver the road. This drive is
one of the most beautiful drives through a .great area of forest hI
Western Australia.
BOBBlE WOODS.
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"OUR ALPHABET"

•
A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
I
J
K
L
M
N

i,s
is
is
is
is
is
is
is
is
is
is
is
is
is
o is
P is
Q is
R is
S is
T is
D is
V is
W's
X is
Y is
Z is

for Alison, clever and fair,
for Bramley, and also for Bear,
for Coral, the sister of June,
for Doreen, a goalie so soon,
for Ellaine, the newest to come,
for Flannigan, so full of fun,
for. grammar, which I never knew,
for homework, which we never do,
for lneson, the surname of Joy,
for June, there are four to annoy,
for Knight, which is Nola's surname,'
for lessons, I took when I came,
for Mary, who ' sits in 3rd form,
for Nola, kind-hearted and warm,
for Olive, who always thinks twice,
for Peggy, her surname is Pl-ice,
for Quigley, just mentioned before,
for Rachel, who sits by the door,
for Shirley, we've two of them here,
for Thea, who sits at the rear,
for ugly, that's sure to be me,
for Valerie, clever is she,
for work, which .pm sure we all hate.
for Xmas-we eagerly wait,
for year, o'er which we all brood,
for zest, with which I conclude.
SONIA BIRCH.

"THE ADVENTURES OF CHING LING"

•
A little Chinese boy, Ching Ling, after being taught English by
a teacher, came to Fremantle. He thought he knew the Australian
customs, hut after he had been here a short time he found he did
not. On arriving he walked into Fremantle, and thcre he saw a fruit
shop, outside of which were' 'b oxes of oranges, and on a notice it
said, "Take some home and try them." He read it through several
times to make sure he had not made a mistake, then he picked some
up and started to go home with them, but the shopkeeper angrily
came out and chased him away.
Then ~s he came to a railway crossing he saw a notice, "Stop
Tl'ain." As there was a train coming he thought he would oblige
them. He jum~,edout into the middle of the railway line and
waved his hands frantically. The engine-driver saw him and
st.opped, and as he came angrily towards Ching Ling, Ching Ling
decided he had better run.
He was walking down a street, feeling very perplexed at the
English ways, when he saw a notice outside a houRe, "knock and
ril1g," so he knocked and rang, and immediately a maid came
angrily to the door and told him to go away. In the same street
he saw the notice, "Cut Flowers." IHe climbed over the fence into
the garden and started to pick the flowers. When he had picked
nearly all of them, a man ran out of a nearby house and chased
him away.
Feeling very lonely Ching Ling went into a p,e t shop and asked
"How much the mice were." The shopkeeper replied, "Sixpence
a-piece." Little Ching Ling said, "I don't want half or a quarter
of a mouse, I want a whole one," and walked out of thel shop.
BETTY HlNES.
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"THE KOOKABURRA"

•
A large grey bird sat in a tree
And he was singing merrily,
Down in the grass a-gliding
A big snake was hiding,
Ha! Ha! laughed the bird
I am hungry which is very absurd,
For, waiting below me is my tea.
BETTY GREEN.

"PARADISE REGAINED"

•
"The trouble is," drawled Circe, from her green :bower, "that
our poor sisters on earth worry themselves unduly. If only they
knew that this small corner of Paradise is set, aside for those whG
have served their sentence in Purgatory! Whim one thinks of the
remorseful anguish which one's conscience suffers as death approaches . . . . "
Queen Elizabeth looked at her sharply. "I was not aware that
you were ever possessed of a conscience, Ch·ce. When did it begin
to develop?"
"When I first beheld you," smiled Ch'ce with her lazy, insolent
smile." Then I saw myself and n'Ly sins reflected in you, as a
mirror reflects."
"Do you think to insult me, ME, England's greatest Queen,
Madame Sorceress? ,You saw yourself reflected in me, you say?
Are you insinuating that my fair countenance resembles your impudent, grinning visage?"
"I hople not," murm.ured Ch'ce. "Tell me, 0 England's
Greatest Queen, did you ever have the power to. reduce men to
swine?"
"I have reduced men to less than swine, by means of the ,scitffold, so that their carcasses became food for swine!" retorted
Elizabeth sharply.
"My dear, how very coarse and vulgar," broke in Cleopatra,
amusedly, "you lacked daintiness in your ,methods, 1 think."
"Alas, what is not coarse and vulgar with your painted harlots?
Woe is me that Fate hath destined your footsteps to .cross my
path! Still, needs must, I suppose."
Lady MacbetlY; a mournful figure in black robes in this gay
sunshiny nook, sighed resignedly.
"My ,good Mac," laughed Elizabeth, "Do you have to weal'
that objectionable veil? The use of such flimsy frippery is extremely bad taste with homely-looking women."
Circe interposed swiftly, saying, "My dear, let me disillusion
you on that point of etiquette. Homely women should wear veil!;,
if only to hide their homeliness. Lady Macbeth is fully justified
in thus adorning herself."
"Do you suggest," said Lady Macbeth ominously, "that vanity
drives me to robe myself thus? You viper! A cat with velvet
claws!"
"Still, dear Lady Macbeth," ,cooed Cleopatra, "You are not as
vain as Elizabeth-so be comforted! For she will not even wear a
veil to hide her homeliness."
"Plague on't)' exclaimed Elizabeth, "this is no fit company for
a Queen!" She stood up angrily, and, tossing her head in the air,
walked quickly away.

MARYGIBSON.
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"A NIGHTMARE"

•
Amid the stillness of the night,
When everyone . was sleeping,
I dreamed I heard a far-off sound
Just like a burglar creeping!
The sound 'came closer to my ears,
The attic was on fire!
For 'in . that room was kerosene
And many a dangerous wire.
The blazing 'red flames caught the roof
And leaped up in the air;
I saw the s!TIoke around my door,
It filled me with despiair.
I lay dumbiounded in my bed,
When lo! I heard a scre&m.
I woke up! To my great relief,
I found it was a dream!
Marj ory Meyer.

SPARTA

•
How ma·ny of us have thought over the OrIgm of our 'h ouse
names?-their history, and the fame of the olden cities after which
they are named? How there came to be' houses, and when they
were originated?
Sparta w&s one of the two most renowned cities of Ancient
Greece, the chief of the DO!rian division of the Hellenic race. It
was irregularly built and was not completeLy. surrounded by walls.
The Spartans boasted that her men were the walls.
From the eighth to the sixth centuries E.C., Sparta carried on
a serie's of wars that made her supreme not only in the Pelop.o nnesus
but in all Greeee. She was supel'ior in military power and as she
expanded, ~his power ,became more· efficient.
The Spartans were bred to be soldiers, contemptuous of all
other careers, and scornful of pain and of death. Courage was their
supreme virtue. ThIS is how we came to have for our motto "No
Surrender.'" The shield and spears on our banner represent their
imple~ents ' of war.
gut, just as. no race nowadays can be supreme forever, s·o
Sparta' was dlefeated by Athens after a gallant fight which lasted
for mail;ll year·s. E:.he regained he place temporarily in the Peloponnesian War. In 146 B.C. Sp·a rta, with the rest of Greece, became
subject to Rome.
Freda ·Jacob.

"FLOWERS"

•
The flowers doze and go to sleep,
When it is dark at night,
For people aren't the only ones,
Th&t clo·s e their eyes at night.
The flowers open up their petals,
When · there is morning light,
And in the morning they look lovely,
So pretty and their colours so bright.
BETH YEAMAN (aged 8).
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DOG"

•
1: have a dear doggie;
His coat is brown and white,
But every time he sees a pool,
His coat is quite a sight.

He is so very naughty,
But I love him so much, too,
He whiles away my leisure hours
As my darling dog win do.
JOY INESON, Form Ill.

"BULLI PASS"

•
We stopped at the' top of Bulli Pass, and got out of the car to
stretch our legs. I walked over to the fence and looked over the
surrounding country.
Immediately Ibelow where I .was standing, could be seen the
different greens of the tops of the trees and tree-ferns. Green
fields stretched away to the coast, while scattered farms and villages
were detected by the sparkling red or silvery roofs of the houses.
The calm ocean broke on the beach in long graceful rollers,
and stretched t.owards the horizon like an endless blue cloth.
A few feathery white clouds broke the monotony of the blue
sky,while the sun shone down making everything sparkle in the
clear air.
We clambered back into the car and drove down a winding
road towards the coast, to one of the distant sleepy villages I had
been looking down on a few minutes before.
ZENA BACON.

"BIRDIE"

•
I saw a little birdie
Up in an apple tree,
He made a little curtsy
And said he'd .sing tome.
Said I, "Oh birdie, sing a song
About the beautifuL sea.
So he sang his song the whole day long
And 'twas a··joy tome.
ROBIN THOMPSON (aged 10 yrs.)
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"SPRING"

•
Spring is coming! One can feel it in the air;
So can the fox as he leaves his hidden lair;
So can the birds as they flit from tree to tree;
So can the lambs -and the busy little bee.
All know the spring is near,
by the blo.ssoming of the flowers,
By the scent of the soil, and
the buds upon the boughs,
The larks are singing, and the peasants humming
Por ,s pring means happiness, and spring is co.ming.

"APPUED QUOTATIONS"

•
1.

"I .cannot love thee as 1 ought" -

2.

"We are not fools" -

3.

"Despair and anguish fled his struggling soul." problem works out.

4.

"0 woeful day!" -

5.

"And I would that my tongue could utter,
The thoughts that arise in me." When an imposition is
given.

6.

"Poor dumb, dumb mouths!" -

7.

"Mi,s chief, thou art afoot." -

8.

"I gazed and gazed, but little thought." metry.

9.

"O! piteous spectacle." -

Lessons

Some teachers disagree.
An algebra

Junior Examination.

At French conversation.
Teachers, beware!
Students of Geo-

Girl with a rep.o rt mark.

10.

"What thou art we know not." problem.

Answer to a mathematical

11.

" Who is he that cometh like an honour'd guest." Taito visits the school.

12.

"0 weary night, 0 long and tedious night." boarders go home.

13.

"Theirs not to make reply." -

14.

"What angels wake me from my flowery bed?" - The school
choir rehearsing.
PAT MacNAMARA

Fuato

Night before

To, a stern mistress.
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O.G.A. NOTES, 1936-37 .

•
This year our first function, the Annual Sports afternoon, was
held at the College ground,; on Saturday 20th March. About 60
Old Girls attended. Phyllis Longbottom ::md Mrs. Edwards organised the sets of tennis, and 'afternoon tea was Iserved under the
Mulberry trees. Betty Bone proved the most successful player of
the afternoon.
The Anual Meeting was held at the College on Friday 16th
April. There was a good attendance and dnring the evening the
following members were elected to the undermentioned offices:Patron, Miss Walton; President, Phyllis Longbottom; Treasurer, Jean Barnes; Vice-Pl'esidents, Gwen Clark and Lorna Booth;
Secretary, Mrs. K. Edwards; Assistant Secretary, Vera Ward:
Country Member, Betty Pearse; Recently Left Member, J osie RossiteI'; General Members, Margaret Giles and Lynda CoIliver.

PERSONAL
MILLICENT BENNETT has gone to Kalgoorlie to op,en a
branch of Tresilian Hospital, and JANE BENNETT has accompan~ed her.
HELEN RANDALL whose engagement 0 ROGER ROSSITER
has been announced, has gone to Edinburgh to finish her medical
dudies.
LYNDA COLLIVER who has been teachin,; at P.L.C., Gelen
in Adelaide, returned this year to resume teaching at the
College.
O~mond

ALISON McMEIKAN is demonstrating :3,t P.L.C. Melbourne.
KATHLEEN GORDON returned from England in September.
P.lw had !been away for two years, spending the time :in taking a
t.raining course at the Chelsea Physical Culture College, and also
in visiting Swp.denand Central Europe.
PATRICIA GORDON win leave by the Centaur on November 3, to spend a holiday with her sisters in Borneo.
M ARGARET BRISBANE has gone to London to meet her' sister Helen. who has been in Switzei'!and for the past two years.

PAT DRAKE-BROCKMAN is living at her uncle's
Darwin.
'

home

at

BETTY GRAVENALL, who has been awarded a HackeU
studentship to enable her to study ,at the London University for
two years, left on Monday, August 23, by the Orford.
BETTY CLEMENTS & RUBY ARNOTT are at present holidaying in England and have been touring the Continent.
MARGOT & RUTH BASTON spent an enjoyable holiday in
Singapore early this year. Margot. who has been living in Perth
for a few months, has returned to her station home in Carnarvon.
ALMA FLEMMING is teaching on The Dale near Beverley.
MARJORIE 'LUYER (Mrs. E. R. FERGUSON-STEWART)
came to Perth for the, Royal Show holidays.
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ELSIE GREEN, is another visitor to London during the· Coronation festivitie.s. She travelled to London via America, and is
visiting Scotland and the Continent /before returning home.
BETTY HALBERT who has spent the last two years in London, was re'cently piresented at Their Majesties' Court.
AMY HYDE went hol>idaying in April on a cruise to Singapore
and Japan.
BARBARA EV AN~. has also chosen Singapore for her holidays, and sailed on the Charon on- September 17.
JEAN McDONALD is in charge of the Infant Health Centre
in Geraldton.
MARJORIE HOPE has ldt for the Eastern States and Tasmania. She has been doing some nursing there.
DOREEN HA WKINS has now joined her ,s isters on the staff
of the Perth Public Hospital. ADA is back in Perth after having
sp.e·n t several years nm)sing in England.
ALLWYNNE LYNN ('QUEEN-lE) is leaving hy the Mail boat
on November 1 for Singapore, where her marriage to Mr. ROBERT
HOWIE will take place on December 4. She is to be married in
St. Andrew's Church. Mrs. Geoffrey Lynn (Edna W:eil:) and her
two ,s mall children will be preselIlt at the wedding. Queenie's home
will be on a tea plantation in Tl'avancore.

O.G.A. DRAMATIC COMMITIEE

•
Rita Dunstan U~.ecretary); Phyllis Longhottom, Mrs. K. Edwards (Exofficio); Nancy Murray, Margaret Giles, Mona 'McLean,
and Heather Goalstead.
The Annual Dance held in Karrakatta Hall on the 16th June
was a very successful function both socially and financially, owing
chiefly to the untiring efforts of the secrehu'y, Mrs. K. Edwards
and a c·o mmittee. Miss Walton, who attended the dance, was p;resented with an autumn tinted bouquet on her arrival.
On 'Tuesday, 6th July, the Dramatic Club presented a three
act comedy, "The Patsy," by Barry Conners, at the Myola Club
Hall, iClaremont.
.
The success of the play was due to Mrs. Momber, who worked
hard in producing it, and the splendid 'a cting of Rita: Dunstan, who
played the part of Patricia, Nancy Murray her sister Grace LOl'na
Booth her mothel~ , Mrs. Hanington, and LeiIa Comley as Sadie.
Mr. D. ~.hi-mmen pJayed the part of Mr. Harrington and Messrs.
E. Montifiore and J. Young the parts lof the two young' men.
"The Patsy," was repeated at the Fremantle . Town Hall, and
was a great success; the- proceeds ' were given to .charity.
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The Dramatic Chl'b also presented fOj1r one act plays in the
Methodist Church Hall on Wednesday, August 18th:"The Crowning Glory," Produced by Miss Ethel Gordon.
"Entire Change of Programme," Produced by Miss Nancy
MUlTay.
"Unnatural Scene," Produced by Miss Mona McLean.
"Old Moore's Almanac," Produced by Miss Rita Dunstan.
These plays were also very successful.
Dramatic Readings are held every month at the ;homes of the
{;omrrl'ittee Members, the next reading 'being at the home of· Margaret Giles on November 2nd.
On Monday, August 23rd the Bridge Party was held at the
Pleiades Club, and although the attendance was. disappointing it
was a very enjoyable evening.
A Purblic Bridge Party organised by Misses Camm. and Dickson with the help of a com:m1ittee, ,vas held in the Myola Hall on
September 22nd. Most of the party played Bridge, whHe some chose
rummy, and others the popular gamle of monop.oly. A very happy
-evening ""vas spent, the proceeds being used for the Old Girls'
Scholat·ship F'und.
The Committee take this OPpo!·tuni.ty of reminding Old Girls
that application for the Old Girls' Scholarship are now available.
A College Sunday is to be held at the Wesley Church, Claremont on November 14th.
The Annual Picnic will be held on November 6th, and a small
hike along the Canning River is being arranged.
A Picture Party has been arranged for Friday, November 26,
and is to be held at the Capitol Theatre.
-enjoyable evening.

This should be a very

ENGAGEMENTS
The following have announced their engagements during the
year:DOREEN McKELLAR to FRANK BROUN of Beverley.
MOLLY GILBERT to NEWTON HERBERT, of Geraldton.
MOLLY GORDON to CYRIL HOWARD ROBBINS, of Miri
Sarawak, British Borneo.
ALLWYNNE (QUEENIE) LYNN to ROBERT MORWOOD
HOWIE of Travancore, India.
ISLA MACLAREN to NEVILLE HACK, of Melbourne.
ALMA FLEMING to V. N. BUTCHER, of West Dale, Beverley.
EMMIE BROUN to GEORGE BERNARD CLEMMENTE!., of
Tasmania.
HELEN RANDELL to ROGER ROSSLTER, of South Perth.
MOLLIE MORRISON to GEOFFREY MARTIN, of Claremont.
MARIE WAtJGH to JIM SHIRLEY, of Claremont.
JEAN ROBERTSON to JOSEPH (JOCK) BARBOUR, of
Glasgow, Scotland.
GWEN GARLAND to BOB BURNETT, of West Perth.
RHAEDA SCHONELL to MARTIN WHIT MAN.
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WEDDINGS
CONNIE FORRESTER, of Geraldton was married to FRED
FLANNAGAN, of Bunbury, a Chirst Church, Claremont. EDNA.
SMILEY was her bridesmaid.
DOREEN PETERS. wa,s married last April to MAX TA BB ART,.
of Melbom:ne.
MARJORIE W ACKETT was married to JAMES FRANGIS
PEARSON on October 31st, 1936, in Wesley Church. (Marjorie.
is to live at Nannup).
MARJORIE LUY,ER was married on December 5th, 1936, to·
EDMUND R. FERGUSON-STEWART, of Carnarvon.
HILDA BENNETT, who was married to ALAN RLCHTER dur-.
ing the year, is now living; at Waroona.
IRENE EDNA MOUNSEY was married to RONALD JOHN
JOHNSON on June 17, at Christ Church Claremont.
RUTH W ARDELL-JOHSON, of Bridgetown, was married.
to JOHN M.cCLEAN on AP1'il 10th, at Christ Church, Claremont.
RUTH wore a, frock of arosa .crepe coronation ,red with a smart
Tyrolean hat to tone. She carried a posy of roses and maidenhairfern.
HELENA EAGLETON was married to HUDSON SHA W in St.
Lawrence Jewry-next-Guildhall in London, a church dating back to
1671. Helena wore a frock of Limerick Lace which once belonged.
to her great aunt.
GRACE S.TAPLEDON was married to ANGUS .Ro.~S LAWSON, in St. Mary's Church, 'Vest Perth. Grace wore'a charming:
f;rock of deep magnolia satin, and carried a large ,sheaf of magnolia
flowers and rich green leaves.
LORNA NEWMAN was married on September 20, in ,W'esley
Church, Claremont, to Mr. P. CURTIN. She wore a travelling
dress of blue floral crepe-de-chine and a charming !blue hat, with.
a gauze veil, which gave a bride-like effect. She and her husband.
left the same evening on the mail-boat for England; they expect
to be away for two years.
BETTY HALBERT was married recently in London to the·
Hon. ROBERT LINDSA Y. Sir Hal Colebatch gave her away.

BIRTHS
WEA VER (Mary Hodgson)-On April 29, to Mr. and Mrs ..
Charles Weaver, of Beverley-a daughter (Laura May).
MINCHIN (Iris Thompson)-On December 29th, to Mr. and.
Mrs. Hubert Minchin-a son.
WELCH (Jessie Martin)-On February 28, at Finchley En,g-·
land, to Mr. and Mrs. Oliver W'elch-a daughter.
LILLEY (Kath Hewitt)-to Mr. and Mrs. Noel Lilley:-a son
SMITH (Hazel Wauchope)-to Mr. and Mrs. Smith-twins.
STONE (Elvie Ludemann)-On March 16th, to Mr. and Mrs ..
Stone of Borden-a daughter.
S,TITT (Lilly
-a daughter.

Dewar)~On

May 24, to Mr. and Mrs. Bill Stitl;.
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UGLOW .(Lilly Dennis)-On May 3, to Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
Uglow-a daughter.
WARDELL-JOHNSON (Hetty Ling)-On May 5, to Mr. and
Mrs. Alan Wardell-Johnson-a son.
UPPILL (Joyce Colliver)-to Mr. and Mrs. Alan Uppil, of
Tammin-a son.
HENSTOCK (Dorothy Summerhayes)-to
Frands Henstock, of Colom'bo-a son.

Mr.

and

Mrs.

MORGAN (Sylvia Nelson)-On 7th July to Mr. & Mrs. A. C.
.Morgan, of Broome-a son.
ANSON (Kathleen Locke)-On April 2nd. to Mr. and Mrs.
Anson, of Pepper<l11lint Grove-a daughter (Clare Mary).
JOHNSON (Sadie Parrant)-to Mr. and Mrs. Charles Johnson, of Mt. Lawley-a son.
FOSTER (Marjorie Butler)-In September, to Mr. and
Foster, of Nedlands-a daughter.

Mr~.

HOLLINGSWORTH (Connie
Hollingsworth-a son.

Mrs.

S,uiely)-To

Mr.

and

DEATHS
It is with much regret that we have to report the death of
Nrs A. C. MOl'gan (Sylvia Nelson), who passed away in July. W€
extend our deep sy;mpathy to her husband and relatives in their
great loss.
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T the Methodist Church Conference of 190 7 a Committee
was appointed to take steps to establish a Methodist
Ladies' College.

After careful consideration, t'he site, on which the present portion of the College Building now stands, was secured.
The block of land, which is situated at Cl~remont, contains.
fifteen acres, with a frontage to the Perth-Fremantle Road on
the north and to Freshwater Bay on the south.
From the brow of the hill. on which the College stands, a
full view of Freshwater Bay and the Darling Ranges can be
obtained. The position and surroulndings are very pealthy, and
the sea breezes which blow from the ocean, which is only half
an hour's walk distant, make- the building cool in the hottest
;f;
weather.
Swimming baths have been erected on the foreshore of
Freshwater Bay for the use of the scholars. During. the summer
months the boarders bathe every day, and lessons in swimming
are given by the Sports Mistress.

GOING HOME
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Buildings and Grounds
The School Building has been designed with the utmost
care and foresight, and is provided with all modern conveniences.
Every facility is ,given in school-work, sport and house. The
class-rooms are up-to-date in every way. The bedrooms and
dormitories are light and airy. and sleeping-out acoOl1Tmodation
IS provided for those who require it.
The grounds include a hockey-·field, seven tennis-courts,
and playing-fields. A pavilion has been erected for use in wet
vy'eather.
The College may be reached by train, Claremont and Swanbourne stations being within easy distance. Buses and' taxis
pass the gate. and the Perth-Claremont tram is within five
minutes' walk.

Course of Instruction
A complete course of education is provided, beginning at
the Kindergarten, which is under the direction of a specially
trained teacher.
Tbe ordinary curriculum includes English, History, French,
German, Mat'hematics, Geography, Biology, Physics, Scripture
Class Singing, Drawing and Needlework.
In the Upper School candidates are prepared for the Junior
and Leaving Certificate Examinations of the University of
\Vestern Australia. A five years' course of secondary education
IS provided.
Reports are sent tD the parents each term.

The House
The domestic arrangements are under the superintendance
of the Matron.
The home-work and music-practice of' the boarders are
snpervised by the mistresses.
The parents are <asked to supply. in writing, a list of those
friends at 'whose houses their daughters may visit for their
f01·tnightly Saturday outing, and during the two week-end leaves
which are allowed each term. (They are a~so asked tOl send a
list of the clothing supplied to the girls.)
Boarders attend the Methodist and Anglican Churches; a.'
Bible Class is held at the CDllege on Sunday afternoons.

RIVER rRONT
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Details of Outfit Required
It is essential that the outfit be provided in accordance 'with
the instructiollS given below. The details have been carefully
planned, and adherence to them is requested.
Uniform-Skirt of dark green wool-de-chine; jumper of
light green tobralco for summer, light green wool pullover for
winter; dark green bloomers; dark green flannel blazer; school
tie. (Bon Marche Ltd., Perth.)
Tunic and bloomers of dark green tobralco are worn for
games and drilL moan's Ltd., Perth.)
The unif'orm is made' to prescribed pattern of materials
specially stocked for the Methodist Ladies' College. Order
cards must be obtained from the SchooL
H ats-\Vhite panama hats, bound with green, f.or summer ~
dark ,green felt for winter; stitched green tobralco for sport.
These are obtained through the School.

Boarders
The outfit should include 4 sheets, 4 pillow-cases, 4 tablenapkins, 6 towels, linen bag, serviette-ring, dressing gown. tooth
and nail brushes, slippers, at least, 4 changes of underclothing,
dark fawn rain-coat, umbrella and travelling rug.
Summer Froclc-A simply made frock of white cotton voile,
with no coloured trimming, embroidery or buttons, sleeves to the
wrist, skirt plain, without frills, and reasonably fulL Vlhite
stockings and gloves, black s'hoes.
Tlfllinter Coat alld Shirt-Dark green ensemble. (Bon Marche
Ltd.)
E'uenillg Frock-A simply made frock of white or cream
georgette without sleeves, and of medium length, is required.
H ouse Frock-Ordinary house-dresses of subdued colours
are worn for tea and the evening.
Shoes-Two pairs of walking shoes and one pair of house
shoes are required. These must be plain black 'Lt'ith low heels. A
pair of w,hite tennis shoes is needed.
N.B.-All articles must be plainly marked, with the full
surname in indelible ink or with embroidered lettering.

Scholarships
The following Scholarships are awarded each year, and
are open to pupils who have been in attendance during the whole
year. Of these Scholarships, one, known as the Senior Scholarship, is awarded for the best year's work done by a Senior
Stlldent; one, the Intermediate, on general progress in 'the
Junior Certificate Form; and a third, the J un:01', on the work
of the year and on an,!Cxamination helel at the College. These
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three Scholarships are given by the Trustees of the VVesley
Church, Perth, and are known: as the G. E. RO'W1c Scholarships,
in memory of Dr. Rowe, and are of the value of 117 ,each.
The A. lV!. Lowe Scholarship (:£ro) is avvarded for general
proficiency'among girls between the ages of 13 and IS years.
'T'lze Old Girls' Associat-ion Scholarship (:£ro) is offered to'
the daughter of an old lVLL.C. girl, to enable her to attend th~
College. Application for the Scholarship must be made to the
Secretary of the Old Girls' Association.
In a warding the Scholarships, conduct is taken into
account.
The amount of the Scholarship is in all cases to be expended in College fees during the year following that in which
it is gained.

School Fees
The School year consists of three' terms of three months
each.
DAY PUPILS--Under 7 ......
i2 ,2 0' per term
Under 10 ......
:£3 3 0'
Under 13 ._.
:£4 4 0'
Over 13 ......
:£5 5 0'
"
BOARDERS- Under 10 ._...
:£r7 17 0'
:£18 18 0'
Under 13
Over 13 ......
£19 19 0'
(In addition to
day fees)
(A discount of 5 % will be made on the above fees if the
account is paid within 30 days of rendering).

vVEEKLY BOARDERS.-A reduction of f2 2s. per term
is made for weekly boarders.
N.B.-\Veekly Boarders cannot be accepted unless the weekend is spent in their own home.
Laundry. :£r lOs.; Class Stationery. 2S. 6c1.; Sports. Ss.;
Physical Culture. T2S. 6el. per ,term.
All fees are payable in advance. A term's notice must be
given before the removal pf a student. otherwise the fee for
the following term will be charged.
\iVhen sisters are sent as boarders. a reduction of IQ per
cent. will be macle for the second and third. This does not apply
to the extra subiects. A reduction will also be made in the case
of dauR:hters o{ Ministers of all Chu1rcheli.
EXTRA SUBJECTS
£ s. cl.
Pianoforte (Beginners)
2 2 0' per term
( Junior)
2 12 6
.,
(Senior)
3 3
"
Singing
...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... 3 3 o
\Tiolin .............................. ;..... ...... ...... 3 3 o
Elocution .......................................... I I o

THE COMMON
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EXTRA SUBJECTS (Cont.)
£ s. cl. per term
Painting ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... 2 2 0
Drawing ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... I 17 6
Typewriting ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... I I 0
Book-keeping and Business
Principals ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... 2 I2 6
Shorthand ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... I I I 6
Dressmaking ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... I I I 6
""
Domestic Science ...... ...... ...... ...... I 10 0
Riding-Instruction is arranged for when desired,
Fee 5/" per lesson.
Copies of the Prospec.tus may be obtained direct from the
ColleR'e or the Sec.retary.
Enquiries ancl applications for admission should be made
to the College, or to the SecretaryRev. A. J. BARCLAY.
52 St. Leonard's Avenue.
Vvest Leederville.
Tel. B 4-.-PS.

TERM DATES FOR 1938
•

1st TERM commences on TUE.5DAY, 8th fEfi.
2nd TERM commences on TUE.5DAY, 24th MAY
3rd TERM commences on TUE.5DAY, 6th .5EPT.

Wesley College
SOUTH PERTH

A Boarding and Day School for Boys
Under the auspices of the Methodist Church
of Westem Austmlia
;11ifcaonmstcr :
Dr. J. L. ROSSITER, M.A., D.Litt., Dip. Ed.
QIlplplaiu :
Rev. Dr. R. T. TRENAMAN, M.A., Ph.D.

Prospectus and full information from the College
or from E. J. WATKIN,
Queen's Building;, Perth
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APPLICATION fOR ADMI5510N
Full Name of Student..................... .................................................................................. .
Date of Birtlz .......................................................................................................................................
Particulars of Previous Education ............................................................................
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .H

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

State whether a Day Scholar, Day, Weekly or Quarterly Boarder

Name and Address of Parent or Guardian

•
J

I
I
J
J
I
I
I
I
I

Profession or Ocwpat'ion of Parent or Guardian .. .................................... ..

1
I
I
I
I
I

Religious Den01Iti11ation ...........................................................................................................

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
J
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

including "E.rtras" to be taken........................................................................ ..

•

Wishes of Parents or Guardians as to Edlccationl of the Student,

Details concerning H eaUlt, if any such information needs to be
given........................................................................................................................

Post direct to the College or'to REV. A. J. BARCLA Y,
52 St. Leonard's Avenue, West LeederviIle.

,'

•
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